Written submission from Gregor Watson

Part 3 Information about Control of Land –p16

35 Why should there be any secrets as to who owns land?

Part 5 Right to buy land to further sustainable development-p19

NB in its purest sense this is an oxymoron as land cannot be developed “sustainably”. It can however evolve in mutual and respectful co-existence.

38 Meaning of “land”

All land use should have consideration for all involved including animals, fish, trees and the ecosystem as a whole.

40 Eligible land: salmon fishings and mineral rights -p20

All land use should have consideration for all involved including animals, fish, trees and the ecosystem as a whole.

Furthermore no human has rights over any other!

Part 6 Entry in valuation roll of shootings and deer “forests”-p49

I pay tax on my small income then why should a large land “owner” exempt?

Part 8 Deer Management-p50

69 We need more bio-diversity, native trees, forests and less deer, sheep and cattle (to the appropriate carrying capacity).